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PART-III 

JOURNALISM & MASS COMMUNICATION - GENERAL 

Paper - IV-A 

Duration : 3 Hours ) [ Full Marks : 70 

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

� <f�� ����<ft,� I 

2ff� ����� '1_� � I 

Answer any ten from the following questions 

(a) What is Interpersonal Communication?

(b) What is Tabloid newspaper ?

"Gll<1¢1 C�\S ��<fl"f� � ?

(c) What is Pan-shot ?

(d) What is the full form of B.B.C. ?

B.B.C.-�� � �� � ?

10 X 1 = 10 

(e) What does 'HD' mean when we watch 'STAR PLUS-HD', 'ESPN-HD' etc. on TV ?

�� 'STAR PLUS-HD', 'ESPN-HD'� t>Jlt--1lii\� � 'HD'���·?
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(f) Name two quiz based TV Reality shows.

������1i���I

(g) What is OB van?

OBvan���?

(h) Name two women's magazines that �e published in India.

� � �� >fl�BJ<l5 � ��I

(i) What is children's page in newspaper?

���9fCijl" P'f�� � � � C<IAAR ?

(j) What is Vox-pop ?

�9f9f �?

(k) What is the full form of F.M.?

F.M.- �� �'f � �?

(1) Name the director of the film "Life of Pi".

"Life of Pi" P.ll-i�I� 9fffiW4C'-1>� � � ?.

(m) Differentiate between RJ and VJ.

RJ ��� VJ-�� �� 9flffl FIS ?

(n) What is Aspect ratio ?

Aspect '5f-f9fl'5 � �· ?

(o) What is 'facebook' ?

'<.�>f1"1>' �?
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Write short notes on any three of the following : 

� C<ISR � f<l�C!Bl �9@ ���� � M"� � 

(a} Shannon-Weaver Model of Communication. 

(b) 7 C's of Communication

��1mc

(c) D.T.H.

�.m.l!l�.

(d) Music Review

fllC:SR3t� >11llld11tH1

(e) Documentary Film

(f) Book Review

� >1111ld11tHI

Attempt any three of the following: 
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3 X 5 = 15 

3 X 15 = 45 

a) What is Mass Communication ? Explain the functions of Mass Communication

in brief. 3 + 12
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(b) Write in brief the history of Radio broadcasting in India. 15 

(c) Analyse the influerice of Mass Media in human life. 15 

(d) Distinguish and examine the quality of news telecast of Doordarshan from

other private channels. 15

� '\£j<f� � �� DJWWf �� ��� 'm� �9� � � �'1 '8

9fl��9f9�1

(e) Television programmes are to be censored. Do you agree or disagree ? Elucidate

with suitable examples. 15

CUMN,"Ff-•�m � �-em � l '51191Ff w � .:fl '�Pt'°�\!) ? �� ��

<fn� �I

(f) What is investigative reporting ? Should an investigative reporter be compelled

to disclose the sources of information ? Elucidate your opinion. 3 + 12

'5l-pl�H161<15 �IW�l�$'-!>l W ·? \£1� '5li_>f�l"1161� ���l�$l<l5 W W ��� � �

�����?'511����1


